Quantifying images is now a critical, widespread need in biological research as light microscopy experiments continue to grow in scale, size, dimensionality, scope, modality, and complexity. It is becoming clear that given the complexity, and heterogeneity of the modern image dataset, there cannot be a single software solution. Different imaging processing and visualization approaches need access not only to the data but also to each other. There needs to be compatibility not only in file import and export but interoperability in preserving and communicating what was done to the image. There is a great opportunity in achieving this interoperability, tools that can talk to each other not only enable new biological discovery but also efficiencies in sharing code and in many cases more precise workflows. We present our efforts towards interoperability and extensibility in the ImageJ consortium. We are actively developing key software libraries like ImgLib and ImageJ Ops that are utilized to analyze and visualize biological image data, to the developmental benefit of not only of the applications but the libraries themselves. We also overview the two major development efforts of the ImageJ [1,2] family of image analysis, FIJI [3] and ImageJ2 [4] .
The ImageJ distribution Fiji ("Fiji Is Just ImageJ") was conceived to address the need of an easy-to-install image-processing package for biologists, based on ImageJ. Always inspired by researchers' needs, Fiji bundles many ImageJ plugins and offers tutorials and documentation in the ever-growing Fiji Wiki. To facilitate the interaction between biologists and programming experts, Fiji has an update function that allows for a rapid turn-around time between development and usage of Fiji components. Fiji not only caters for regular users but also for advanced ones, offering powerful scripting languages in addition to the ImageJ macro language. Expert programmers benefit from Fiji's Script Editor which allows to edit and run not only scripts but also Java plugins without the need to leave ImageJ. To avoid duplication of efforts and to provide better separation of concerns, Fiji collaborates closely with other projects such as Bio-Formats, ImageJ2 and ImgLib.
Any successful software project, after a period of sustained growth and the addition of functionality outside the scope of the program's original intent, will benefit from a subsequent period of scrutiny and refactoring, and ImageJ is no exception. ImageJ2 is a new version of ImageJ seeking to strengthen both the software and its community. Internally, it is a total redesign of ImageJ, but it is backwards compatible with ImageJ 1.x via a "legacy layer" and features a user interface closely modeled after the original. Under the hood, ImageJ2 completely isolates the image processing logic from the graphical user interface (UI), allowing ImageJ2 plugins to be used in many contexts, including headless in the cloud or on a server such as OMERO, or from within another application such as KNIME, ICY or CellProfiler (a Python application). ImageJ2 has an N-dimensional data model driven by the powerful ImgLib2 library, which supports image data expressed in an extensible set of numeric and non-numeric types, and accessed from an extensible set of data sources. ImageJ2 is driven by a state-of-the-art, collaborative development process, including version control, unit testing, automated builds via a continuous integration system, a bug tracker and more. We are collaborating closely with related projects including Fiji, CellProfiler, KNIME, Bio-Formats and OMERO, and are striving to deliver a coherent software stack reusable throughout the life sciences community and beyond. The result is well-designed, community-driven software accessible to users yet powerful enough for programmers. ImageJ2 is available separately but the preferred distribution for biologists is via FIJI where it is pre-bundled.
Meeting current and future needs of scientific image analysis requires a flexible and extensible data model, supporting arbitrary dimensions, data types and image sizes. To this end, we chose to use the ImgLib2 library, which provides an extensible, interface-driven design that supports numeric and non-numeric data types. It also provides great flexibility regarding the source and structure of data. Out of the box, ImgLib2 provides several data sources and organizations, including use of N-dimensional array "cells." However, the library remains general enough that alternative structures are also feasible. 
